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Submission on West Central & North District Draft Plans    Introduction  Glenorie Progress Association has been active in the Glenorie region since 1995.  Our Values are to be an effective, vibrant voluntary group leading the development of an informed and cohesive community.  Our Mission is to provide an effective voice for and support to the Glenorie community, particularly working with local Councils and State Government.  We currently have just under 100 members who attend 

our meetings, receive regular emails from us and follow us on Facebook.  Our regular news reports are delivered to ALL residents in the Galston, Glenorie and Dural regions via our local community newspaper (3,500 houses).    Our comments:    Boundary Line of West Central and North District Plans  We are concerned that the Glenorie region is divided between the West Central District and the North District.  Glenorie falls within the •À_•À_•À_Metropolitan Rural Area•À_•À_•À_.  

Glenorie is currently split between Hills Shire Council and Hornsby Shire Council.  Both appear to have very different planning goals and, therefore, people on one side of Old Northern Road have very different development options to those living on the other side of the road.  This also makes developing a Master Plan for Glenorie Village very difficult, as again we are dealing with two different councils.    We would recommend keeping all the Metropolitan Rural Areas in ONE district 

plan only. We would suggest using the natural boundary which occurs along the Hawkesbury River, Berowra Creek (Galston Gorge), Pyes Creek, across the bushland behind Quarry Road, Dural, then joining New Line Road (by Bunnings) then across at Hastings Road - this would be the most efficient option based on the landscape.  It would also mean only one District Commissioner would need to be involved in discussions about the Metropolitan Rural Areas, not two.  We have 

always failed to understand why the Council boundary is along Old Northern Road, when logically the natural landscape boundary seems more appropriate.    Local Employment  The Glenorie region (including Galston, Arcadia, Fiddletown, Berrilee, Middle Dural, Canoelands, Forest Glen, Maroota, South Maroota and Wisemans Ferry) is home to a vast number of small and medium sized businesses who employ a large number of local people.  We have highlighted a few 

below.    Agricultural and Horticultural Business  Nurseries & Horticultural Businesses  With recent advances in technology we have agricultural and horticultural businesses in this region winning awards for their efficient use of water, land use and sustainable principles.  Some are only on 5 acre parcels of land.  We support the protection of these businesses.  They provide local employment and local products to the Sydney region and beyond.  Rising land values and sub-division options 

cause owners to rethink where they locate their businesses.   We have seen this recently with the loss of Colourwise Nursery from Maroota to Peats Ridge.  Many locals lost their jobs as the new location was too far to travel to.  The nursery site is now a luxury •À_•À_•À_gated•À_•À_•À_ development.  Home now to 12 families, but this business previously supported a significantly higher number of families with work income.  We do not want to lose other agricultural businesses 

to luxury housing developments.  Many of the local agricultural businesses employ local women who work between school hours.    Intensive Plant Production  This region has a high level of intensive plant production businesses, including flowers and hydroponic vegetables. Again with recent advances in technology, these farms can be sustainable on smaller plots of land.  Most of these farms are located next to rural lifestyle properties.  Planning must cater for this to be maintained in 

harmony without unacceptable conditions added, which makes their businesses unviable.    Orchards  We have a number of fruit growers in the region.  Some of those who sell to the public have very successfully developed •À_•À_•À_pick your own•À_•À_•À_ farm gate models.  Visitors to these farms are increasing year by year.  A number of local roads, such as Laughtondale Gully Road, need upgrading to cater for the increased traffic.    Small, Medium and Home Based Businesses  The 

Metropolitan Rural Areas are home to a large number of small, medium and home based businesses.  Trades people are high in number as the acreage properties provide room for large sheds for light industrial use and for storage of materials.  A large number of properties are serviced with three phase power.  These businesses must be encouraged as they provide local employment to the area.    Horse Riding, Outdoor Pursuits, Dog and Cat Boarding  Horse studs and riding 

establishments are common to this region, as are alpaca farms.  Dog and cat boarding kennels are also growing in number.  These businesses service residents from outside our region and they should be supported to continue.  Smaller sub-division of land can cause issues with closer neighbours, so this must be balanced against the need for these types of establishments.    Cluster Sub-Divisions  Development of rural lifestyle properties is clearly an option for some areas within the 

Metrolpolitan Rural Area.  However, we do not believe the current planning around Rural Cluster sub-divisions is sufficiently thought through to maintain and protect biodiversity, identify and protect habitat including animal and bird corridors, and provide adequate bushfire protection to new clusters.    Where the cluster developments are located close to pristine bushland, planning needs to address things like ownership of domestic animals such as cats.  The wetlands in Glenorie are 

home to migratory birds.  We must protect against an increase in our feral cat population.  Covenants are being used to limit the impact in some areas, but no one is monitoring these.    Each Rural Cluster has a •À_•À_•À_community land•À_•À_•À_ portion with a vegetation management plan.  This is paid for and managed by the property owners within the Rural Cluster.  The Hills Shire Council Vegetation Management Plans state:    •À_•À_•À_Environmental management measures 

must demonstrate:  The same or greater biodiversity values on the site will be retained after subdivision.  Natural creek lines are protected from increased nutrient loads and weed infestation, and high biodiversity features including threatened ecological communities, populations, species and their habitats are maintained•À_•À_•À_.    We believe most new property owners will struggle to understand how to achieve this, particularly if they are moving here from the suburbs.  Different 

clusters will do different things; some will do more, others will do less.    A Potential Solution:  Surely a better way would be to have an •À_•À_•À_independent•À_•À_•À_ Cluster Vegetation Management Authority.  This would be paid for by the cluster owners.  Technically they should be paying for this to happen individually.  So, having one •À_•À_•À_over-arching•À_•À_•À_ group, the cost should be less per property owner, consistency can be achieved with one main authority and 

all regulations on biodiversity and landcare can be met.  The Authority must contain landcare proponents and a selection of property owners.  To work, it must be legislated that all clusters must allow their community land to be managed by the Authority.  It might also be considered that some well managed bushwalks could be developed through the community land for use by all residents and visitors.    Bushfire risk - December 2002 saw some of the worst bushfires this region has 

seen for more than 30 years.  18 houses were lost and a number of these were in a bush setting.  Some of the new clusters are being built deeper into the bushland areas.  Given the 2009 Victorian Bushfires Royal Commission report recommendations to give priority to the protection of human life and to substantially restrict development in the areas of highest bushfire risk, we question the location of some of these developments.    Given the comments, above we strongly 

recommend this type of development be reviewed by the District Commissioner with a view to developing a better model which better service the needs of both the new residents, the community and the environment.  I•À_•À_•À_m sure these cluster property owners would prefer a simple freehold title, to the complications involved in rural cluster sub-divisions.  Surely we can develop a sub-division planning code which protects both the land, the biodiversity and the property 

owner.    Expansion of Rural Villages  The GPA is not opposed to the expansion of Glenorie village.  However, rather than being developer led, the existing residents of Glenorie would like significant input into the future planning of the village.  We would like to see a greater diversity of property types available.  A recent letter from Sydney Water advised that the current sewage system (which has only recently been installed) has little capacity for additional houses, so this would need to 

be addressed.  We would like to see the village serviced by footpaths and bicycle paths which lead to our local shops and to Les Shore Oval.    Recreation - A Destination for Sydneysiders  With the increasing density in Sydney, the Metropolitan Rural Areas are seeing an increase in visitors from the city suburbs.  We encourage development and planning of recreation pursuits to service this need.    Cycling  Old Northern Road, Cattai Ridge Road, Halcrows Road, Bay Road and Wisemans Ferry 

Road are popular cycling routes.  Cyclists from all over Sydney use these roads on a regular basis.  We would like to see cycle lanes installed to make it safer for all.  Due to the quarries in Glenorie and Maroota, we have a significant number of trucks using the road at the same time as the cyclists.  Having separate cycle lanes on each side of the road would significantly reduce the risk of a fatality.    Bushwalks  Provide better access to bush walking areas.  Currently, there are few maps 

and most people are unaware of where you can walk.  Maps need to be developed for all areas which can be used for bush walking.  As more high density housing is developed throughout Sydney, the Glenorie region will become a destination point for people looking for open space.    More visitors to the area will bring more income to our shop owners, local nurseries and farms, cafes and restaurants.    Other Outdoor Pursuits  Water sports, fruit picking, adventure camps (Vision Valley & 

Crusader Camps), horse riding, paintball, mountain bikes, running trails, eco-retreats, yoga & meditation centres, Tobruk Sheep Station to name a few.  This area is full of great activities.  These types of businesses should be encouraged in our planning regulations.  This is a great destination for Sydneysiders.    Historical Sites  The Glenorie region has some great historical sites including:  The Convict Trail - Great North Road, a section of the Great North Walk, Aboriginal sites of 

significance, Roughley House, Waddell Cottage, Wisemans Ferry Hotel and museum to name a few.  These sites need better promotion within the Sydney region.        Local Events  There are a number of local events which should be supported within the planning framework.  The Arcadian Artists Open Weekend brings around 8,000 visitors to the Glenorie region in November.  The Galston Open Gardens Weekend brings around 7000 visitors in October. Plus a number of other smaller 

events.    Accommodation for Visitors  Due to a lack of B&Bs and hotel/motel accommodation locally, many visitors who come for local events, only come for the day.  We also have limited caravan/camp sites.  Whilst Airbnb is increasing availability of accommodation, other options should be considered when planning for the area. The use of new technology and apps such as •À_•À_•À_YouCamp•À_•À_•À_ will bring challenges but also opportunities..  There is considerable land 

available for accommodation and camping, but it needs to be properly managed so as not to disturb neighbouring properties.  We would support additional accommodation on private land so long as it is sensibly regulated so to not disturb neighbouring properties.    Conclusion  We agree with point 5.6 on page 157 of the West Central District Draft Plan. We also agree that a design led approach to planning is imperative, as is local consultation to obtain an effective outcome for all.    We 

further support Sustainability Priorities 8, 9 and 10 in the West Central Plan.    From our experience of living in a rural area, we understand the inherent risks of bushfires, and we want to ensure our new and future residents are fully protected and educated on the risks.    The Glenorie Progress Association supports the protection of our local agricultural land and their associated business, other small and medium businesses and the Glenorie region as a tourist destination point.  We want 

our residents to continue to enjoy their rural lifestyles and we support balanced sub-division that retains the character of our area.  We value the bio-diversity of our lands and its fauna and flora.  We want to see our new and future residents enjoy living in this bio-diverse area which means living alongside funnel webs, snakes, kangaroos, wallabies, parrots and other native fauna.    We look forward to and welcome the opportunity of working with the Greater Sydney Commission to 

further enhance the planning of this great area.    Chris Compton  Secretary  Glenorie Progress Association  
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